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Turf
Racing Set
For Return
In April At
Laurel Park

The Maryland Jockey Club intends to have
the turf course at Laurel Park ready for a target
date of April 17, when a number of stakes will be
scheduled.
The Stronach Group, which owns the MJC
racetracks, in January announced a plan to address drainage and other issues that have reduced
the number of races held on the Laurel grass
course. MJC President Sal Sinatra discussed the
matter at the Feb. 25 meeting of the Maryland
Racing Commission, which approved standard
requests for the Laurel spring meet (19 days from
April 1-May 2) and Pimlico Race Course meet (12
days from May 6-31).
When asked by commissioners when the turf
would be usable, Sinatra said the goal is mid-April
and that the course would get limited use barring
wetness. The initial work will entail a “deep drill
and fill,” he said, and that the “most important
part is drainage.”
When the turf project was announced, Track
Superintendent Chris Bosley, who now also oversees the turf course, said: “We’re definitely taking the right steps and are designing a really solid
plan. We’ll be at it in February if the weather allows it. We’ll start soil testing the second we’re
able to.”
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Renaissance Awards
Winners For 2020
Announced
Owner Robert Bone, trainer Claudio Gonzalez and jockey Trevor McCarthy are among
the Maryland champions recognized as part
of the Renaissance Awards program, which
this year was held virtually given ongoing
COVID-19 restrictions. The Renaissance Awards, which recognizes the best of Maryland
racing and breeding each
year, is organized by the
Maryland Thoroughbred
Horsemen’s Association,
Maryland Horse Breeders
Association and Maryland
Jockey Club.
The MTHA and MJC develop a
list of candidates for champion owner, trainer
and jockey, and three finalists for each category are selected and voted upon by an independent panel that also selects the champion
racehorses.
Horses owned by Bone won 30 races at
Maryland tracks in 2020, and they finished
second 15 times and third 14 times. With
58% of his runners having finished first,
second or third, that largely fueled his
Maryland earnings of $981,000. Bone
captured the Laurel Park summer meet
owner’s title with 14 victories from 42
starts.
Bone, who is based in California, expanded his operation to the Mid-Atlantic
region several years ago because of lower
costs, a good purse structure and more opportunities given the number of racetracks
in proximity. Known primarily for claiming horses, Bone had two stakes winners
in Maryland in 2020: Marylandbred Eastern Bay, claimed for
$35,000 in February
of last year, won the

Polynesian Stakes at Laurel in September, and
two days later Completed Pass won the Laurel
Dash on the turf.
As a Thoroughbred owner, Bone has won
more than 1,000 races since 2000 and has
earnings in excess of $23 million.
Gonzalez captured the
training title at every meet
in Maryland in 2020 and
racked up 101 wins—59%
of his overall total of 171
for the year. In addition,
he won 10 stakes with six
horses in Maryland, his
highest one-year total to date.
Gonzalez, who stables at Laurel, trained Harpers First Ride, a Marylandbred Horse of the Year finalist that won four
stakes including the Grade III Pimlico Special.
Claimed by Gonzalez for $30,000 in Kentucky in September 2019, Harpers First Ride
Continued on Page 2

New Protocols
For Claimed
Horses Take
Effect
The updated “void claim” regulation
and related procedures to be followed after
a horse is claimed are now in effect.
The Maryland Racing Commission approved the regulation, which is part of an
ongoing effort in Maryland and neighboring states to increase the focus on equine
health, safety and welfare. The updated
language adds that a claim can be voided,
for a period of one hour after a race is
made official, if a horse “is sent to the Detention Barn and observed to be lame by
the State Veterinarian.” The claimant will
still have the option to take the horse for
which a claim was filed.
The new protocols are in place regarding any horse that is claimed. Every
claimed horse not subject to reporting to
the Test Barn will be sent to what is being
called the “Claim Only Barn,” which is adjacent the Detention Barn, for observation
by the State Veterinarian for a period of up
to one hour.

Claimed horses will no longer be picked
up in the Paddock. The original groom will
be required to bring the claimed horse to
the “Claim Only Barn” and stay with the
horse until it is released. Claimed horses
will be observed cooling out and will be
required to jog for the State Veterinarian.
The horse will then either be cleared to
leave with the new owner’s groom or the
claim will be voided.
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Beyond The Wire
Program Continues
Growth In 2020

Beyond The Wire, Maryland’s Thoroughbred aftercare program, showed continued growth in 2020 as the number of
horses successfully placed was 128, up
from 121 in 2019 and 112 in 2018.
The program, funded through the
Maryland Thoroughbred Horsemen’s Association, Maryland Horse Breeders Association, Maryland Jockey Club, The Stronach Group, owners through a per-start
fee and contributions from jockeys, had
expenses of $432,000 last year. Based on
that number, the average cost per horse to
go through the program was about $2,500.
Expenses include facility stipends, veterinary care, shipping and support for the
Thoroughbred Aftercare Alliance, the organization that accredits the farms that ac-

cept and transition the horses that are part
of the Beyond The Wire program. Quite a
few of the program’s horses require surgery before they are moved to the partner
farms, which include MidAtlantic Horse
Rescue, Foxie G Foundation, New Vocations, Akindale Thoroughbred Rescue, After the Races, Life Horse, Equine Rescue
of Aiken.
Beyond The Wire recognizes that careful—and successful—placement of our
retired Thoroughbreds is important given
the focus on equine welfare.
Donations are appreciated and encouraged when horses are placed into the program and can be made through the Beyond
The Wire website (beyondthewire.org).

Richard Delp Remembered
By Racing Community
Richard Delp, a Maryland native who won
more than 1,000 races as a trainer and whose horses
earned more than $12 million, died Feb. 15 at age
90.
Delp, whose top runners included Weather
Vane, Smart Alec and Smart ’N Noble, was the
brother of the late Grover “Bud” Delp, another
highly successful Maryland trainer who won
more than 3,600 races, trained Spectacular
Bid and Include, and was inducted into the
National Racing Hall of Fame. The family’s

legacy in Thoroughbred racing is well-established.
Delp was born at Cool Spring Farm in Churchville, Md., and was a 1947 graduate of Bel Air High
School. He attended Mercersburg Academy
and University of Maryland College and then
worked for his family business, Greer Transportation, when he was younger. He went on
to train racehorses for more than 30 years.
He was known for his love of the racing
industry and was well-respected by everyone connected with horse racing.

Laurel Park to reopen to
limited number of patrons
Laurel Park will reopen for a limited
number of patrons on live race days and
for simulcast-only days effective Friday,
March 5.
As was the case last fall when Laurel
Park reopened for patrons for about a
month, the limit remains 250 people per
orders from the state of Maryland and
Anne Arundel County.
Maryland Racing Commission licensees
are not part of the 250 cap.
Food and beverage service will be
available. Full-card simulcasting will be
available at Laurel Park on a Wednesdaythrough-Sunday schedule. The track will
be closed Mondays and Tuesdays.
All employees, owners, and patrons
will continue using the Grandstand Entrance daily for admittance to the facility
through a thermal scanning temperature
check. Owners on the building side who
desire to go the Paddock will continue to
be allowed to travel along the Clubhouse
apron for access to and from the Paddock.
Owners will continue to be allowed to
watch from the Paddock area but will not
be allowed into the Paddock. Trainers will
continue to be allowed in the Paddock but
only for their specific races.
Owners, Trainers, and Jockeys will
continue to use the Horsemen’s Paddock
Entrance as has been the practice in the
recent past on live race days for hand-held
temperature checks. Owners and Trainers
will continue to be granted limited access
to the Horsemen’s Boxes and will use the
staircase in the Grandstand.
As for parking, the Valet Lot will be reserved for horsemen only on live race days.
Win photos will continue to be allowed
from the Winner’s Circle. The Racing Office remains closed to horsemen.
The Jockeys’ Quarters is only available
to the current riding colony. Jockeys who
come to Maryland from other states must
quarantine in Maryland for five days and
then receive a negative PCR test—no rapid
tests are permitted—before admittance.
Members of the current Maryland colony
may ride and exercise horses out of state
but in so doing must quarantine for five
days and then receive a negative PCR—no
rapid tests—before re-admittance. All such
test results must be sent to Dr. Kelly Ryan
of MedStar Health and Maryland Jockey
Club Director of Health & Safety Ryan Allen.

Jockeys, Valets and necessary Racing
Officials will continue to be the only persons permitted in TIPS, which serves as
the Jockeys’ Quarters, and on the first floor
of the Clubhouse. Jockeys and Valets will
continue to have exclusive access to their
designated area outside of the Clubhouse in
front of the glass doors leading out to the
apron. Jockeys will continue to leave the
building after their last scheduled mount.

Horsemen overflow and VIP Patrons will
share the adjacent lot in between the Valet
Lot and roadway perpendicular to the White
House. Employees with Official parking placards should continue to park in the Officials’
Lot in front of the Administration Entrance.
Patrons will be able to park in the Carriage
Room Lot and the lot on the far side of the
roadway perpendicular to the White House.
The Clubhouse Entrance and ramp will
continue to be closed. Handicapped patrons requesting to access the second floor
of the Clubhouse or Sports Book will be assisted with entry via the Turf Club Entrance
using the elevator.

Renaissance Awards, continued from Page 1
won seven races in 2020 and earned almost
first Maryland stakes win in 2020 came in
$500,000.
February in the Grade III Barbara Fritchie
Lebda, a 3-year-old last year, captured
Stakes aboard Majestic Reason, one of the
two stakes, the Miracle Wood and Private
three finalists for Maryland-bred older female.
Terms at Laurel. Other Maryland stakes winAs announced earlier, the Backstretch
ners for Gonzalez were Completed Pass, EastWorker of the Year for Laurel Park is Antoern Bay, Miss Leslie and
nio Lopez Salazar, the Backstretch
Princess Cadey. OutWorker of the Year for Pimlico Race
side of Maryland, the
Course is Edgar Gallegos, and Untrainer won the Grade
sung Hero Award winner is Victor
III Charles Town Oaks
Carrasco.
with Fly On Angel.
Maryland-bred 2-year-old male:
Gonzalez,
who
Jaxon Traveler, owned by West
has expanded into the
Point Thoroughbreds and Melvin
breeding side of the
Delfiner, trained by Steve Asmussen
Thoroughbred busi- Claudio
and bred by Dr. and Mrs. Leonard
Trevor Pineau
ness, has now won Gonzalez
McCarthy
three
Renaissance
Maryland-bred 2-year-old filly:
Awards as Trainer of
Street Lute, owned by Lucky 7
the Year. He also was recognized in 2017 and
Stables, trained by John Robb and bred by
2018, the first two years of the awards proDr. and Mrs. Thomas Bowman and Brooke
gram.
Bowman
McCarthy set the tone for a very successMaryland-bred 3-year-old male: Field Pass,
ful 2020 when he captured the riding title
owned by Three Diamonds Farm, trained by
at the COVID-shortened Laurel winter meet
Mike Maker and bred by Mark Brown Grier
with 38 victories. He also led the short PreakMaryland-bred 3-year-old filly and turf
ness meet at Pimlico with nine wins, won 27
runner: Sharing, owned by Eclipse Thoroughtimes during the Laurel summer meet—he
bred Partners and Gainesway Stable, trained
left early to ride at Colonial Downs, were he
by Graham Motion and bred by Sagamore Farm
also topped the standings—and found the
Maryland-bred older male and Horse of
winner’s circle 25 times during the Laurel fall
the Year: Knicks Go, owned by Korea Racing
meet.
Authority, trained by Brad Cox and bred by
McCarthy, who left Maryland early in late
Angie Moore
fall of last year to ride in New York, won his
Maryland-bred sprinter:
first Renaissance Award in 2019, when he
Laki, owned by Hillside
won 170 races in Maryland under a full racEquestrian
Meadows,
ing schedule. In 2020 his total was 99 in-state
trained by Damon
and 143 overall. His mounts earned more
Dilodovico and bred by
than $5.4 million, $3.7 million of the total in
Tom Michaels and Lorna
Maryland.
Baker
When riding in stakes, McCarthy was a
Breeder: Angie Moore
tough customer. He won 11 stakes in MaryBroodmare: Love’s
land with 11 different horses, and registered
Reason
two three-baggers—Virginia-bred stakes day
Stallion: Great
Oct. 9 and Maryland Million day Oct. 24. His
Notion
Robert Bone

